TENDER
Sealed Quotations are invited from reputed Units having past experience of carrying
out similar jobs for Ceramic Machines repair and maintenance as per details below in
Ceramic Workshop, MSME-DI, Kolkata.
Quotations supported by documents to be submitted in a sealed envelope addressed to
“THE DIRECTOR, MSME-DI, 111&112, B.T. ROAD, KOLKATA – 700 108” with the word”
QUOTATION FOR REPAIR WORK OF MACHENARIES AT CERAMIC WORKSHOP,
MSME-DI, KOLKATA”, boldly super-scribed on the top of the envelope. Quotation should
th
reach this office by 26 Nov,2009. The terms & conditions governing the tender as follows:
1. Income Tax will be deducted at source as per Govt. rules.
2. No advance payment is payable
3. The work should start from 08.12.09 and should be completed on and before
18.12.09 up to 15.00hrs ( work should be carried out during office hours ).
4. Payment will not be made for part work.
5. Party may inspect on 25.11.09 from 11-30am to 3-30pm at Ceramic W/S,MSME-DI, Kokata.
6. After completion of work, all the machines should be handed over in running condition.
Scope of
Kolkata

Repairing and Maintenance of Machines of Ceramic Workshop, MSME-DI,

Sl. Name of the
No. Machenaries
1.
Jaw Crusher
(1988)
2.
Edge Runner
Mill
(1992)
3.
Ball Mill
(1968)
(1981)
4.
Heavy Duty Dia.
Pump
(1962)
(1992)
5.
Lower Blunger
(1961)
6.
De-airing Pug
Mill
(1963)
7.
Jiggers ( 2 Nos)
(1965)
8.
Sagger Press
(1962)

Scope of Repair
Jaw Plate change, Machine bearing and bush,
complete setting etc.
4’ Dia gear & Driver, main bush, Pivot bush, thurst
bearing , crank shaft to be replacement and
setting etc.
Relining and patch work etc.

Repairing of all delivery and suction valves &
bushes, and other valves and bushes etc.

Both side chasis of Channels, support channels,
change and repairing etc.
Main Shaft (new), Front Tapper Shaft (new),
Grand bush(GM)Middle worn, Blades and
auguers replacement, Jolley Complete fittings etc.
Line shaft system, All bearings to be replaced and
all machines are to be renovated etc.
Hand operated Main Screw shaft, GM Screw
bush, Side bushes etc.

